Corvette
Accessories

EXTERIOR

EMBLEMS, CHROME

Increase the visibility of your Corvette Stingray with eyecatching Carbon Flash Emblems.
23375965

EMBLEMS, CARBON FLASH

Increase the visibility of your Corvette Stingray with eyecatching Carbon Flash and Chrome Emblems.
23465587

CORVETTE Z06 GRILLE KIT, FOR MODELS WITHOUT
FRONT CAMERA

The Z06 front grille was designed to provide maximum air
ﬂow to the radiator, and brake cooling ducts. This resulted
in a front end air ﬂow increase of 17-percent (based on CFD
analysis) when compared to the Z51. That additional air ﬂow
can help keep your Stingray running cooler on the track.
Additionally, the inlet ramps to the brake cooling ducts were
optimized to balance the air ﬂow demands of brake cooling
and engine cooling.
23387122

GRILLE INSERT

The Z06 front grille was designed to provide maximum air
ﬂow to the radiator, and brake cooling ducts. This resulted
in a front end air ﬂow increase of 17-percent (based on CFD
analysis) when compared to the Z51. That additional air ﬂow
can help keep your Stingray running cooler on the track.
Additionally, the inlet ramps to the brake cooling ducts were
optimized to balance the air ﬂow demands of brake cooling
and engine cooling.

HOOD LOUVER ORNAMENTATION, GRAY

Enhance the performance aura of your Corvette Stingray by
adding an eye-catching Hood Louver.
23277854

TONNEAU INSERT DECAL PACKAGE WITH TONNEAU
COVER INSERT, BLUE MY MIND
Add a touch of colorful detail to the tonneau cover of
your Corvette Stingray with a Tonneau Cover Insert Decal
Package. Available in several colors.
23186973

84020980

CUSTOM GRAPHICS, FULL LENGTH DUAL RACING
STRIPE PACKAGE, CARBON FLASH, CONVERTIBLE

CUSTOM GRAPHICS, FULL LENGTH DUAL RACING
STRIPE PACKAGE, CARBON FLASH, COUPE

22989158

22989110

Add visual punch to your Corvette with these Hood Stinger
and Dual Length Racing Stripe Decals. Choose from Carbon
Flash, Silver, Claret, and Cyber Gray to give your ’Vette a
custom look.

Add visual punch to your Corvette with these Hood Stinger
and Dual Length Racing Stripe Decals. Choose from Carbon
Flash, Silver, Claret, and Cyber Gray to give your ’Vette a
custom look.

Accessories featured and mentioned in this catalog may change. Please contact your local dealer for more information.

SPLASH GUARDS - FRONT MOLDED, BLACK

Custom-designed Molded Splash Guards ﬁt directly behind
the wheels to help protect against tire splash and mud.
Specially designed for your vehicle, they include styling
features that accent the exterior of your vehicle.
22935635

SPLASH GUARDS - REAR MOLDED, BLACK

Custom-designed Molded Splash Guards ﬁt directly behind
the wheels to help protect against tire splash and mud.
Specially designed for your vehicle, they include styling
features that accent the exterior of your vehicle.
22935639

BLADE SPOILER (5ZU), CORVETTE RACING YELLOW
(GC6)
Customize the appearance of your Corvette Stingray with
a matching body-color Blade Spoiler Kit that takes the
color scheme a step further. It replaces the standard black
spoiler and comes in a variety of factory colors. A paint-tomatch version is also available.

BLADE SPOILER (5ZU), LONG BEACH RED (G1E)

Customize the appearance of your Corvette Stingray with
a matching body-color Blade Spoiler Kit that takes the
color scheme a step further. It replaces the standard black
spoiler and comes in a variety of factory colors. A paint-tomatch version is also available.
23214211

23214212

HIGH WING SPOILER (SB3), CORVETTE RACING
YELLOW (GC6), NOT FOR USE ON Z51 OR ZF1
PACKAGES

Bring a completely different look to your Corvette Stingray
with a matching body-color High Wing Spoiler Kit. It takes
the color scheme a step further by replacing the standard
black spoiler and comes in a variety of factory colors. A
paint-to-match version is also available.

HIGH WING SPOILER (SB3), LONG BEACH RED
(G1E), NOT FOR USE ON Z51 OR ZF1 PACKAGES

Bring a completely different look to your Corvette Stingray
with a matching body-color High Wing Spoiler Kit. It takes
the color scheme a step further by replacing the standard
black spoiler and comes in a variety of factory colors. A
paint-to-match version is also available.

SPOILER KIT - BLADE, ARCTIC WHITE (G8G)

Customize the appearance of your Corvette Stingray with
a matching body-color Blade Spoiler Kit that takes the
color scheme a step further. It replaces the standard black
spoiler and comes in a variety of factory colors. A paint-tomatch version is also available.
22967764

23214210

23214209

SPOILER KIT - HIGH WING SPOILER, BLACK (GBA),
NOT FOR USE ON Z51

Bring a completely different look to your Corvette Stingray
with a matching body-color High Wing Spoiler Kit. It takes
the color scheme a step further by replacing the standard
black spoiler and comes in a variety of factory colors. A
paint-to-match version is also available.
22908984

SPOILER KIT - HIGH WING SPOILER, CRYSTAL RED
(GBE), NOT FOR USE ON Z51

Bring a completely different look to your Corvette Stingray
with a matching body-color High Wing Spoiler Kit. It takes
the color scheme a step further by replacing the standard
black spoiler and comes in a variety of factory colors. A
paint-to-match version is also available.
22908985

Accessories featured and mentioned in this catalog may change. Please contact your local dealer for more information.

Z06-STYLE SPOILER (5ZZ), TORCH RED (GKZ)

Retain the original performance of your Corvette Stingray
while taking the aggressive appearance a step further with
a Z06-Style Rear Spoiler that adds pronounced gurneystyle ﬂaps.
23301864

WICKER BILL SPOILER KIT

Retain the original performance of your Corvette Stingray
while taking the color scheme a step further with a Wicker
Bill Spoiler Kit. It replaces the standard black spoiler and
comes in a variety of factory colors.
23486749

PERFORMANCE AERO KIT DOWNFORCE PACKAGE
(Z06 ONLY)

Add an extra level of performance excitement to your
Corvette Stingray with this Performance Downforce
Package. It features an adjustable clear wicker bridge and
larger gurney-lip end plates, creating a dramatic visual
impact.

GROUND EFFECTS, BLUE

GROUND EFFECTS, RED

23495176

23495179

PERFORMANCE BRAKE DUCTS

LICENSE PLATE HOLDER - REAR, CARBON FLASH

Accentuate the sleek, expressive exterior of your Corvette
Stingray with these eye-catching Ground Effects. Includes
front splitter and side rocker panels.

Enhance the stopping performance of your Corvette with
these Performance Brake Ducts.
23383592

Accentuate the sleek, expressive exterior of your Corvette
Stingray with these eye-catching Ground Effects. Includes
front splitter and side rocker panels.

This Rear License Plate Holder fastens to the rear fascia of
your Corvette without drilling any holes in the bodywork to
provide a clean, sleek look.
22910406

23193590

LICENSE PLATE PACKAGE, CHROME BY BARON AND
BARON

Chevrolet owners can add even more style to the exterior of
their vehicle with this great looking License Plate Holder by
Baron &amp; Baron. Non-GM warranty. Warranty by Baron
&amp; Baron. For more information, call 1-800-232-2766.

FRONT END COVER, BLACK

Made out of heavy-duty vinyl, this Front-End Cover helps to
protect the nose of your Corvette from stone chips and road
debris. It features the crossed-ﬂags Corvette logo.
23269638

19330395

VEHICLE COVER, OUTDOOR ALL-WEATHER,
STINGRAY LOGO, GRAY

Keep your performance investment clean and protected
with a choice of indoor or outdoor Vehicle Covers. The soft
Indoor Dust Cover helps keep dust and light debris off, and
when circumstances dictate outdoor storage, an Outdoor
All-Weather Vehicle Cover helps to shield the ﬁnish from
the elements, offering waterproof, breathable protection.
Great looks are always important, and both versions have
you covered with Corvette-speciﬁc logos. Each includes a
dufﬂe-style storage bag to keep the cover clean and neatly
out of the way when not in use.
23142885

Accessories featured and mentioned in this catalog may change. Please contact your local dealer for more information.

VEHICLE COVER, OUTDOOR ALL-WEATHER,
STINGRAY LOGO, BLACK

VEHICLE COVER, INDOOR DUST COVER, CROSSEDFLAG LOGO, GRAY

23142884

23142881

VEHICLE COVER, FOR Z06, OUTDOORS, BLACK

VEHICLE COVER, FOR Z06, INDOOR, GALVANIZED
COOL

Keep your performance investment clean and protected
with a choice of indoor or outdoor Vehicle Covers. The soft
Indoor Dust Cover helps keep dust and light debris off, and
when circumstances dictate outdoor storage, an Outdoor
All-Weather Vehicle Cover helps to shield the ﬁnish from
the elements, offering waterproof, breathable protection.
Great looks are always important, and both versions have
you covered with Corvette-speciﬁc logos. Each includes a
dufﬂe-style storage bag to keep the cover clean and neatly
out of the way when not in use.

Keep your performance investment clean and protected
with a choice of indoor or outdoor Vehicle Covers. The soft
Indoor Dust Cover helps keep dust and light debris off, and
when circumstances dictate outdoor storage, an Outdoor
All-Weather Vehicle Cover helps to shield the ﬁnish from
the elements, offering waterproof, breathable protection.
Great looks are always important, and both versions have
you covered with Corvette-speciﬁc logos. Each includes a
dufﬂe-style storage bag to keep the cover clean and neatly
out of the way when not in use.
23187876

Keep your performance investment clean and protected
with a choice of indoor or outdoor Vehicle Covers. The soft
Indoor Dust Cover helps keep dust and light debris off, and
when circumstances dictate outdoor storage, an Outdoor
All-Weather Vehicle Cover helps to shield the ﬁnish from
the elements, offering waterproof, breathable protection.
Great looks are always important, and both versions have
you covered with Corvette-speciﬁc logos. Each includes a
dufﬂe-style storage bag to keep the cover clean and neatly
out of the way when not in use.

Keep your performance investment clean and protected
with a choice of indoor or outdoor Vehicle Covers. The soft
Indoor Dust Cover helps keep dust and light debris off, and
when circumstances dictate outdoor storage, an Outdoor
All-Weather Vehicle Cover helps to shield the ﬁnish from
the elements, offering waterproof, breathable protection.
Great looks are always important, and both versions have
you covered with Corvette-speciﬁc logos. Each includes a
dufﬂe-style storage bag to keep the cover clean and neatly
out of the way when not in use.
23187874

REMOVABLE ROOF PANEL, TRANSPARENT

Advanced materials and the option of open-air motoring
enjoyment blend together in a Removable Roof Panel;
available in Carbon Fiber ﬂanked by body-colored sides,
or fully transparent. Chevrolet's dedication to precision
engineering and correct ﬁt extends to producing the
panel on the same factory tooling used to manufacture
the original factory panel. A custom storage bag, sold
separately, ensures kid gloves-quality stowage and features
the Corvette logo.

WINDSCREEN AIR DEFLECTOR

Minimize air turbulence in the passenger compartment
of your Corvette when you have the top down with this
Convertible Windscreen.
23353688

23145623
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VEHICLE COVER, FOR Z06, OUTDOORS, REDLINE

Keep your performance investment clean and protected
with a choice of indoor or outdoor Vehicle Covers. The soft
Indoor Dust Cover helps keep dust and light debris off, and
when circumstances dictate outdoor storage, an Outdoor
All-Weather Vehicle Cover helps to shield the ﬁnish from
the elements, offering waterproof, breathable protection.
Great looks are always important, and both versions have
you covered with Corvette-speciﬁc logos. Each includes a
dufﬂe-style storage bag to keep the cover clean and neatly
out of the way when not in use.
23187877

VEHICLE COVER LOCK PACKAGE - INCLUDES 1
CABLE, 1 BRASS PADLOCK, AND 3 KEYS

Loop this lockable cable through your car cover's grommets
for extra security. The Vehicle Cover Lock Package helps
keep your car cover on your vehicle during high winds,
and helps add protection from vandals. Made of a sturdy
steel cable that's wrapped in vinyl, it helps complete the
protection provided by your car cover.
12344218

INTERIOR

FLOOR MATS - FRONT PREMIUM CARPET STINGRAY LOGO, GRAY

Add a custom appearance and protect your Corvette
Stingray's front carpet with Front Premium Carpet Mats,
featuring attractive logos in a choice of colors. They offer a
precise factory ﬁt and protect the interior from dirt, mud,
and debris.

DOOR SILL PLATES, ALTERNATE FINISH, STINGRAY
LOGO
These Door Sill Plates add the ﬁnishing touch to the entry
area of your Corvette, while protecting the paint as you
enter and exit the cockpit.
23146465

22801665

FLOOR CONSOLE LID - LEATHER, STINGRAY LOGO,
GRAY
Add some ﬂair to your Corvette Stingray interior with an
embroidered Front Floor Console Armrest with Z06 or
Stingray logo. Availability in several colors to match you
vehicle's interior.

INTERIOR TRIM BADGE, JAKE LOGO, BLACK

Add an extra element of personalization to your Corvette
Stingray with an Interior Trim Badge. Available in a variety
of designs.
23138328

FLOOR CONSOLE LID - LEATHER, STINGRAY LOGO,
BLACK
Add some ﬂair to your Corvette Stingray interior with an
embroidered Front Floor Console Armrest with Z06 or
Stingray logo. Availability in several colors to match you
vehicle's interior.
23296482

UNDERHOOD LINER, WITH STINGRAY LOGO

Complement Corvette Stingray's unique approach to
reﬁned power with an Underhood Liner that completes the
performance backdrop. It attaches to the underside of the
hood and is available with in a choice of Crossed-Flag or
Stingray logo on a Black ﬁeld.
23489883

23296481

CARGO MANAGEMENT

CARGO SECURITY SHADE - UPPER AND LOWER
SHADE CROSSED-FLAG LOGO, FOR 1LT MODELS,
BLACK

Conceal possessions in the rear of your Corvette with this
Cargo Security Shade. It’s available in Black with the CrossFlags logo.
22952948

FLOOR MATS - PREMIUM CARPET CARGO MAT, FOR
USE ON COUPE MODELS ONLY, STINGRAY LOGO,
BLACK
Keep the cargo area of your Corvette Stingray Coupe
protected and well-detailed with a Premium Cargo Carpet
Mat, featuring rich, detailed embroidery in a choice of
Corvette-themed logos.
23469813

Accessories featured and mentioned in this catalog may change. Please contact your local dealer for more information.

PREMIUM CARPET CARGO MAT IN BLACK WITH
STINGRAY LOGO

Keep the cargo area of your Corvette Stingray Coupe
protected and well-detailed with a Premium Cargo Carpet
Mat, featuring rich, detailed embroidery in a choice of
Corvette-themed logos.
23262252

WHEELS

19-INCH WHEELS - YA113F FRONT WHEEL CHROME 5-SPOKE - 5YU

20-INCH WHEELS - YA115R REAR WHEEL - CHROME
5-SPOKE - 5YU

19302113

19302115

CENTER CAP - CROSSED-FLAG LOGO, BLACK
BACKGROUND

CENTER CAP - JAKE LOGO

Make a dramatic modiﬁcation to the appearance of your
Corvette with these 5-spoke Chrome Accessory Wheels.
Features the crossed-ﬂags logo on the center cap. Use only
GM-approved wheel and tire combinations.

These custom Spider Center Caps were speciﬁcally
designed for your vehicle wheels. They’re made of durable
material to resist corrosion for a long life.

Make a dramatic modiﬁcation to the appearance of your
Corvette with these 5-spoke Chrome Accessory Wheels.
Features the crossed-ﬂags logo on the center cap. Use only
GM-approved wheel and tire combinations.

These custom Spider Center Caps were speciﬁcally
designed for your vehicle wheels. They’re made of durable
material to resist corrosion for a long life.
19301417

19301416

CENTER CAP - CROSSED-FLAG LOGO, ARGENT
BACKGROUND

These custom Spider Center Caps were speciﬁcally
designed for your vehicle wheels. They’re made of durable
material to resist corrosion for a long life.
19301415

CENTER CAP - STINGRAY LOGO

Add an extra element of beauty to your vehicle with these
Center Caps. Available in Stingray, Jake, Z51, Crossed
Flags, and Carbon logos. Use only GM-approved wheel and
tire combinations. See www.gmaccessorieszone.com for
important tire and wheel information.
19301418

CENTER CAP - Z51 LOGO, CHROME

CENTER CAP - Z51 LOGO, METALLIC GRAY

CENTER CAP IN BLACK WITH JAKE LOGO

19301420

19301421

19331659

Add an extra element of beauty to your vehicle with these
Center Caps. Available in Stingray, Jake, Z51, Crossed
Flags, and Carbon logos. Use only GM-approved wheel and
tire combinations. See www.gmaccessorieszone.com for
important tire and wheel information.

Add an extra element of beauty to your vehicle with these
Center Caps. Available in Stingray, Jake, Z51, Crossed
Flags, and Carbon logos. Use only GM-approved wheel and
tire combinations. See www.gmaccessorieszone.com for
important tire and wheel information.

Accessories featured and mentioned in this catalog may change. Please contact your local dealer for more information.

Add an extra element of beauty to your Corvette Stingray
with these Center Caps featuring the Jake logo. Use
only GM-approved wheel and tire combinations. See
www.chevrolet.com/accessories for important wheel and
tire information.

CENTER CAP, CARBON LOGO

These custom Spider Center Caps were speciﬁcally
designed for your vehicle wheels. They’re made of durable
material to resist corrosion for a long life.
19302357

LUG NUT - CHROME, MULTIPACK (20 PC)

Personalize your Wheels with matching lug nuts. Use only
GM-approved wheel and tire combinations.
19201541

TIRE PRESSURE MONITOR - MULTIPACK (16PC)

Make a dramatic modiﬁcation to the appearance of your
Corvette Z06 with these 6-split-spoke Nickel Pearl Painted
Accessory Wheels. Features the crossed-ﬂags logo on
the center cap. Use only GM-approved wheel and tire
combinations.
19119416
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WHEEL LOCK KIT, CHROME

Personalize your wheels and protect it against theft with
this wheel lock kit. Validated to GM speciﬁcations. Use only
GM-approved tire and wheel combinations.
19211919

Accessories Warranty:
General Motors Approved Accessories that are installed by a General Motors
dealer, or are replaced under the New Vehicle Limited Warranty, will be
covered, parts and labor, for the longer of the following:
a) 12 months/20,000 km (whichever comes ﬁrst), or
b) The balance of the applicable portion of the New Vehicle Limited Warranty.
Contact your dealer for details.
General Motors Accessories sold over the counter, or those not requiring
installation, will continue to receive the standard General Motors Dealer Parts
and Accessories
Warranty of 12 months/20,000 km from the date of purchase, parts only,
whichever occurs ﬁrst - Contact your dealer for details.
Some Accessories shown are from an independent supplier. These Accessories
are covered under the accessories-speciﬁc manufacturer’s warranty and are
not covered by General Motors or its dealers. General Motors is not responsible
for the safety or quality of independent supplier alterations.

General Disclaimer:
General Motors is constantly seeking ways to improve the speciﬁcation, design and
production of its accessories and alterations take place continually. As such, Accessories
featured and mentioned in this catalog may change.
Contact your dealer for details.
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